How to Apply for
Either Grant?
Go to MoMainStreet.org online.
Applications for both People Energizing Places
and Strategic Teams Engaging Places are
accepted 6 times a year on the last day of the
month in February, April, June, August, October,
and December.  

Both of these grants are for services and are
matching grants.  

People Energizing Places is a two-year grant
for services as a 75/25 matching grant.  The
community is responsible for 25% of the costs
totalling $9,600.
Strategic Teams Engaging Places is a one-

year grant for services as a 75/25 matching
grant.  The community is responsible for 25% of
the costs totalling $5,000.
There are modules that can be added to either
grant for additional services such as:
• Branding
• Media Toolkit
• Customer Service/Hospitality Training
• Customized Services

Why Main Street Works!
• A comprehensive Main Street program is
the most effective downtown economic
development tool available.
• Main Street communities at the more
advanced Missouri Main Street Tiers
outperform those at lower tiers by more than
10 to 1.  

MMSC is part of the nationwide Main
Street® Program that works to ensure
that downtown districts are essential
elements to their sense of community,
their cultural heritage and to the total
economy of their individual cities
and states. Downtown revitalization
is encouraged through economic
development within the context of
historic preservation.

This grant is a program of
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The mission of Missouri Main Street
Connection (MMSC) is to provide
communities with knowledge and
tools to economically and physically
revitalize their downtowns.
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People
Energizing Places

Strategic Teams
Engaging Places

• Success comes from a plan, hard work,
committed volunteers, and training from
Missouri Main Street.  
In partnership with

For more information, go online
at MOMainStreet.org or call
417.334.3014.
PO Box 1066, Branson, MO  65615

Elevating your Main
Strategic
Teams
Why Should You
People
Street program
Apply?
Energizing Places Engaging Places means...
• Does your Main Street program need a jumpstart?
• Are your fundraising goals not meeting
expectations?
• Are you considering a large multi-faceted
project and need some guidance?
• Do you need help creating a strategic plan?
No matter the project, initiative or struggle as
a Main Street program, Missouri Main Street
Connection (MMSC) can help.  MMSC has
the expertise to evaluate, assess, educate,
strategize and develop a plan of action to assist
your Main Street community to success.  
MMSC will assist your Main Street program in
developing the skills and action plan to create
real change.  MMSC will train the community
through the process to implement change for
the long-term.  
Help is at your fingertips.  Take action now to
get started on the path to a more successful
downtown revitalization effort.  

Apply today at
www.MoMainStreet.org.

People Energizing Places (PEP) was created out
of the need expressed by Missouri Main Street
communities to access advanced training and
assistance to support the local Main Street effort.  
PEP was developed to provide that next step with
more advanced training and development through
a two-year grant program.  

Sustaining a Main Street organization can be
challenging.  Missouri Main Street Connection’s
Strategic Teams Engaging Places (STEP) Grant will
catapult your organization to the next level through
expert guidance and training to create real change
in your revitalization efforts.  This one-year program
provides individualized training with a focus on
initiatives for sustained revitalization and technical
expertise developed to advance the Main Street
organization’s downtown development.  

There are two tracks for a community to utilize the
PEP grant.

There are several tracks for a community to utilize
the STEP grant.

Hiring an Executive Director  
Provide assistance for a Main Street
organization to build support for hiring an executive
director, identifying funding, and assisting in the
hiring process.  

Succession Planning and Human Resource
Development
Complete a thorough staff salary/benefits
assessment, review roles/responsibilities, evaluate
policies and procedures along with the employee
handbook.  Provide a succession plan for paid staff
and organization leadership.

Energize a Main Street Program  
Jump-start a Main Street program that may
have been dormant or stagnant through a review
of the organization’s corporate and nonprofit
documents, committee structure and events/
projects. Then recommend and provide hands-on
direction for a course of action to get back on track.  

Main Street Strategic Planning
Engage the board, community and partners
in determining transformation strategies following
the Main Street Four-Point Approach®, developing
action plans for the next 1-3 years, and identifying
funding sources.  
Funding and Fundraising
Assist and guide the Main Street program
to assess the current funding situation, identify
other funding options, build an action plan for
growing the Main Street budget, and develop a
communications plan for the initiative.  
Community Engagement and Volunteers
How do we engage the community to tell the
Main Street story?  How do we recruit volunteers to
assist in the downtown development projects and
initiatives?  These two items go hand-in-hand and
through this grant, a strategy and action plan will be
developed to accomplish this task.  

...Elevating your
community.

